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1. 	 ft1JB~5frtmlijl1J~~(fluid statics)?{tlJB~5)1tmllJJ1J~(fluid dynamics)?~ t!Ji*Bi5frtml1J 

~mJtjEt:J-5Ef-' 0 (10 n) 
2. 	 )JiH!1J~cp, 1r~5 "stream function" ~ "velocity potential" _±:.~ §H3'9~{tlJ? ~ 

t!J)JfU~~Il~ velocity potential skJmm~~~ ~D{OJE8 stream function 1i1~)frt:l:$iSf9)frt~JR?0 

(10 	n) 
3. 	 MB~tt!1)w5frt(viscous flow)? §3i8Jf)frtn.5frt~~7;]R*OO8$j' [2SJtt!1)wtipJT}§pxskJ)m:L~~~ 

ti 	0 (10 n) 

4. 	 g)t Eif-3 [2SJ =x 5t iffr (dimensional analysis) 1£ ,~ )frt JlJI1J skJ m ti 0 {-l,Pf 
"incomplete similitude"? (10 5t) 

5. 	 ttlE)frt(pipe flow) cp 'fH~~ "entrance region" , "fully developed region" -. "lnajor 

loss" ~ "minor loss"? (15 n) 

Bi-.ID:! 
6. 	 An airplane moves forward at a speed of 971 km/hr. The frontal intake area of the jet 

engine is 0.8 m2 and the entering air density is 0.736 kg/m3
. A stationary observer 

detennines that relative to the earth, the jet engine exhaust gases move away from the 

engine with a speed of 1050 kmlhr. The engine exhaust area is 0.588 m2 and the 

exhaust gas density is 0.515 kg/m3. Estimate the n1ass flow rate of fuel into the 

engine in kg/hr. (Note: applying the integral continuity equation to solve the 

problem) (15 5t) 
7. 	 For a flow in the xy plane, the y component of velocity is given by v=y2-2x+2y. 

Detennine a possible x component for steady, incompressible flow. Is it also valid for 

unsteady, incompressible flow? Why? (Note: applying the differential continuity 

equation to solve this problem) (15 5-}) 

8. 	 Air flows steadily and at low speed through a horizontal nozzle, discharging to the 

atmosphere (density is 1.23 kg/m3). At the nozzle inlet, the area is 0.1 In2
. At the 

nozzle exit, the area is 0.02 m2. The flow is essentially incompressible, and frictional 

effects are negligible. Determine the gage pressure required at the nozzle inlet to 

produce an outlet speed of 50 m/s. (Note: applying the Bernoulli equation to solve 

the problem) (15 n) 


